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ROLLA,

Selective Service to
Furnish Information
To Aid Registrants
Inform a tion furnished
by Selective Service Loc al Board No.
85 of Phelps County, Missouri
will I prove to be an a id to registrants and prospective
regis -

trants in this area.
The l ocal
board has outlined in general
terms the duties and responsi bilities of each .. individual
affected by the present law and
regulations.
All ma le citizens of the United States, as well as aliens un-

less specifically
exemp t,
are
required by law to register with
Selectiv e Servic e within
five
days of the date of their eigh t~nth
birthday . A person having failed to register or who,

l..SLLo-.1,"'o..

upon registering , fails or neglects to perform any duty required of him by Jaw is subject to prosecution by 1 the Department
of Ju stice.
Each classified
registrant
is
required to report to his local
board in writing any change in
his status, which might result
in a different
classif ication,
within
ten days
after
such
change occurs.
Such changes
may include, but are not limited to, ~hanges in occupation ,
marital , military or dependency status, or physical condition .
All changes in mailing address
are to be reported
promptly.
Failure to report changes in
status or address may cause a
registrant to become delinquent.
Failure of a registrant
to respond to an order of a loc al
board
will
definitely
cause
such person to be declared
a
delinqu ent with his case being
turned over to the D epa rtm ent
of Justice
for prosecution
in
the
United
States
District
Court.
It is proposed that the cases
of delinquent
registrants
will
be given the widest possible
pub licity. Such registrants,
by
their own negligence , may be
deprived of substantial benefits
in the processing of their cases.
Therefore, all registrants should
at all times maintain their own
best in terests by promptly
notifying
their
local board
of
changes in their status or mailing address.
Th e local board of Phelps
County , loc ated at Room 204
(continued on page 4)

. Th e annual "Rolla Night" at
the Engineers Club of St . Louis,
will be held, Thursday , January
27, at 8:15 p.m. The speaker at
this occasion w ill be Dr. Walter T. Schrenk,
Chairman
of
the Chemical Engineering
Departmen~ here at MSM . 11Rolla
Night", which is becoming
a
tradition at the Club, was inaugurated
in 1950 when Dean
Curtis L. Wilson was invited to
speak to a group.
80 Miners
and guests were present. Each
year
the attendance
has increased and at the last meeting the club was filled to overflowing.
The faculty and alumni have
been very active boosters
of
the club and assist annually in
their membership
drive . Rolla
and MSM rank near the top
amon 'g the schools and firms
whose
members
are
active
members
in
the
Engineers
Club.
This year we want you to
attend "Rolla Night ''• Set aside
~ow this date , which falls durmg the between semesters hol•
idays , and invite friends ana,.
guests td attend with you .

Crys of Hunger Rise
From Snake House's
Pugnacious Pugilists
By Clark
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Ready, aim, fire! The cry is
heard resounding
through the
neighborhood as a dozen or more
of our number are seen snowballir>g the object of their wrath!
while his pitiful cry rings ou ,
"Don't hit the car, don't hit the
car."
Many of us, just rested up
from the holidays, have sudde~ly awakened to the stark re~ l ·
zation that fina ls are starmg
down our throats, and the semester is rapidly drawing ~o an
:;!~:t:;
•.no;la7e~chinfu0::o:.!k~
is it B. F.?
Our genius electrician, Er excuse me, E. E., has completely
gutted an anemic pinball machine, and is using its internal
workings in an electronic com puter. So far it will add or subtract any whole number between
zero and ten.
Congratulations
are in order
for our newly elected of;ficers
for second semester. The
ew
Lieutenant
Commander is Jack
Englick, the Recording Secretary is David McKinstry , and the
Treasurer
is Paul
Lemming .
Good luck, fellows.
Also , congrats to Charles Gockel and Royal Webster who became pinned over the holidays.
Good luck to you too!
Although we lost our last gam:
to Tekes by the closeb sc~rel o t
44 to 40 , we came
ac
as
Monday
mght
and
defeaterl
Dorm "A" 28 to 17, with our
"Rotund Roundballers"
playing
an important part. call of the
I close with the
Pugnacious Pugulist mournfully
drifting past: "Im hungry!"
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ST.LOUIS
ENQNEERSKappa Alpha Returns
"Screw Loose Lewis"
CLUB
HOLDS
ANNUALFrom Columbia Only NEXTWEEK'S And Firehouse Five
'.'.ROllA
NIGHT"
JAN27 To Find Final Exams INTERVIEWS Play at Club Sig Ep

PU'.Of.F.
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WITS
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Hail! Columbia, and off We
go. It seems that is the most
Representatives
will be here
popular thing to do lately. Aft - January 18 from Joy Manufacer extensive Friday and Satur- turing Company to interview
June graduates in Mining, Meday excursions
into "Playboy chanical and Electrical
EngiLand", it seems hard to come neering.
Th e y manufacture
back to Rolla. Especially when mining and mechanical equipyou have to return
with an ment for excavating,
hauling
empty billfold
and an extra and genera l surface and underlarge head to the oncoming
surge of tests and then those
loveable finals.

Well, I guess it had to come.
The KA's are going to be ; dding another key to their key
chains as we start keeping
closed house. It seems the increase in vandalism by some of
the subversive
natured
clubs
and various other unclassified
wanderers
has gone too far.
Last week 's tally added up to
over a $50.00 loss in an antique
bell, silverware, and other damages, needless to review other
incidents of like nature.
The
situation
falls in along w ith
the gen eral wave of juvenile
delinquency
now occurring on
a nation•wide
scale.
I guess
times are really getting hard.

I

Notice

ORDER

OF REGISTRATION.

1. All students who preregistered and failed nothing will
go as follows:
Students
whose
last names
begin from A to L-Rolla
Bldg.
Students
whose last names
begin from M to z _ Old
Met. Bldg.
2. Students who preregistered
and failed a required
course,
except freshmen, will go to the
gymnasium .

3. Freshmen who preregistered and failed a required course
will have their schedule
adjusted in the Registrar's Office.
They
should
go
to
the
Rolla
The recent snow proved to
make some very good snow- Building or the Old Metallurgy
Building as listed above.
balls . The boys prepared
an
ample supply for a rumored
4. All new students and old
invasion but it seems they only students
returning
should go
froze into ice balls before they to the gymnasium.
could be used. Some did find
use as Tittle and Menace were
trapped on the roof and pro- Window Only Loss As
vided very attractive
targets.
Pikers Take on "Riot
The three
Mustybeers
are Ra1·sers" From Dorm
.
back from their safari. It seems
Zoot How! It's time for ango~h:k~o~~~
:~:e go~o~ other Scofie so good story.
"shot". Better reset those traps.
To start the session with a
so we can have meat again. down beat, I on behalf of the
Moe went to St. Loui s for some chapter
wish to congratulate
kind of meeting and came back the new officers for the coming
all fagged out. It seems John second session. Our best to: Jim
went along for the carefree Bess, President;
Harlan Kebe!,

I
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;:e;~i~eat:i•
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but wasn't

quite

We hope all the religion Harry seems to have suddenly acquired helps out in the t~o
coming basketball
games this
week. Maybe the sun will break
through the clouds and all will
be bright.

,:ir~:~n~~l~s:~:

INDEPENDENTS
MEETJN.G

Saturday was quite an excitThe first Independents meeting
ing day ·around the Cow House.
of the second semester will be
Rich Konrad was showing two
of his friends from St. Louis ,
held at 6:30 o'clock Jan. 31 in
the new chem. lecture room. A
who were thinking about coming to M.S.M. , around the town.
short technical film and come•
It was a short lived tour howdi es ar e planned for the proever because the boys had a
gram preceded by a bri ef but
run in with a train and c9me
important business session. The
J
out on the short end of it and
meeting time has been advanced
A rather
wild session was
wound up spending the rest of
in order that members may at - held Monday
the week-end in Phelps County
aft~rnoon
wi_th
Hospital. Luckily none of them
tend th e general lectures pro- the dorm "Riot Raisers ." Fruitless to say the little ones pushed
were hurt too seriously.
Now
•gram which will follow at B:OO the aggr essors clean off the agsomething for the "pretty poor"
p.m. Please be prompt in order gressors home ground.
After
section: Why aren't there any
that we may start on time.
several stalemates
the Pikers
warning lights at the tr ain intersections on certain streets in
The Ind ependents have the dis- ealled off the attack and came
Roll a?
It might take away
tinction of being the largest or- home for ribs and juice before
ttie next
up•rising
occrured.
some of the tombstone business
ganization on campus. Th e presbut I certainly think it would
ent group , however , is still small This came about as advertised
be advisable for Frisco or somewhen compared to the non-fra- around th e hour of 9:30 p.m .
body to do something about it.
ternity portion of the student Again the dorm was beaten
The basketball team has come
On the eve of that fearful ! body. Applications for member- back , but this time the brawl
a long way since their opener final week th e troops appear ship for th e second semes ter will turned in to a maul. Tired of
and are now in a first place tie rather restless and many hav.e be acc epted at the Jan. 31 meet- h avin g sall y -forthed th e oppow er e home
with a good chance to walk off assumed the "on-guard"
posi- ing . The $1.00 fee enabl es mem- nents th e Pikers
with top honors.
In their lat- tion with their s~ide-r~!es , ever ,: bers to p articipate in St. Pat 's bou nd for the busin ess of slee p
and
study.
The
lo
ss:
"1 " winest try they pinned a 41-33 loss aware a last minute
shotgun
activities, outings, student counon KA.
Bob Kline was high may slip into their bivouac.
. . cil and St . Pat's board elections , dow.
point man · with 15 folloWed by
George
Gratz,
With final s so n ear it look s
however , is and all other activities of the
Warr en Carroll who popped in oblivious to th e impending doom , second sem est er. The goal for lik e th e end, and so it is.
10.
Everyone
is hoping that for Santa left him a red Ford this spring is 200 memb er s .
Scof.
our quintet can take their last motor car. The cops and an the
A "pot" won't be necessary
scheduled game aga inst Sig Pi gir ls in town are crazy about it.
individuals
Ned Peet, Kansas City; Robert for the forthright
and get into the finals.
NOTICE! '
to Lindenwood
this
Anyone interested in joining H. Kinder, Cape Girardeau; and traveling
Since the extra burden of
weekend.
The
straight
John
word
L.
is
Pasley,
Jefferson
City,
the Women Haters Club of Misfinals next week leaves no
souri see Jim Sh ea for further are now wearing the Pledge Pin that nothing but Queens are in
time to read the MINER,
details. Th at's what you get for of Lambda Chi Alpha - we wel- store. We'll be interested in a
none
will be printed.
report
from
the
New
Jers
ey
delecome
these
men
to
the
Fraternibeing so polite and introducing
gation!
ty.
people, Jim .

ETS
CHI
LAMBDA
GRE
THREE
NEW
PLEDGES
Iri:TO
THE
FRATERN.!TY

Let's cut the commercia l for
the present
and start
interviewing some of the noted personalities who are out "doing
the town" tonight. Here at the
first tab le nearest the bar a
little celebration
is in progress. Brother Burton and Brother Miller are here to commemorate the presentation
of the
Foundry
Foundation
scho larships. I thought Brother Aberle
would be with them tonight but
I don't see
. Oh, sorry, Lit tle Aberdy.
I didn't see you
there under
the tab le. Yes,
folks. All three brothers
won
scholarships and we are very
glad to have them here with
us tonight.
Moving on to the next table
we find a noted campus figure . Brother Hartman is here,
honoring his recent election as
Cataloguer
of ·Tau Beta Pi.
Bert's humor has been somewhat marred by the wreck of
his customized sport car.
The club is crowded
with
popular entertainers,
too. I see
Sally Ran'd sitting with one of
the fabulous
Varsity Four at
a table over in the far corner
of the lounge. Perhaps we could
get them to say a few words
Ah, but I see our time is
up for this week so we'll have
to continue tab le hopping next
time.
Just remember,
we're open
seven nights a week down at
the Club Sig Ep. So bring your
'wife (or someone else's if you
haven't one of your own), and
join us some evening
soon .
Here is the Firehouse Five sign ing off with our origina l theme,
the Integral Mambo.

:t\::::~e=~;t;

Treasurer; Al Wentz, Secretary;
Duncan Block, House Manager;
Bob Carr, Asst. House Manager.
Congratulations
and the
best of success in the coming
semester.
Congratulat'ions and great ap preciation goes to Richard Berg,
who has served as president
for the past two semesters. Rich
is a graduating
senior in ~he
field of Petroleum
Engineering. He entered M.S.M. in Sept.
1951, and from that time on he
was slated for big doings. He
is a member of Blue Key, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, S.A.M.E.,
and Petroleum
Club
(President)
His first office was
Asst. · Treas. , from
there
to
Treas., and finally to President .
Again Rich, congratulations
on
a . ob well done.

COMEDIES
FILMAND
FORCOMIN.G
PLANNED

I

Well, here we are again ladies and gentlemen, coming to
you direct from the beautiful
Men's Lounge here at the Club
Sig Ep. For your dancing and
entertainment
this week
we
are featuring
the scintillating
music of Screw Loose Lewis
and the Firehouse
Five.
The
Club Sig Ep, a distinctive night
spot where celebrities and socialites relax, located on the
near East side only 2.256 Angstrom units from the heart of
downtown Rolla.

Ted Weems Band
To Present Concert
In Parker Hall Jan. 31
Ted

Weems, noted

bandlead-

er, will present a concert in
TAU
BETA
Pl,PLANS
TO Parker
Hall Monday, Jan. 31,
at 8:15 p.m.
Th e concert
CONDUCT
READINt
TESTpresented
as a General Lectures
Program
and
all students will
EARLY
NEXT
SEMESTER
be admitted
is

Through the co-operation
of
Tau Beta Pi and t he Hurnani ties Department, an opportuni ty to determine
one's proficiency in reading will be made
available to the MSM students
early next semester .

by their activity
cards. The radio and television
star, acknowledged
to be the
originator of swing music, will

present an evening of the best
in popular music, highlighted
by a vocalist and 'outstanding
musical ta lent. Som e members
Tho se who are interested in of the faculty
and perhaps
finding out what kind of read will remember
ers they are, will be able to do some students
so during the hours: 9-10, 10- his highly successful
visit to
11, 11-12, and 4-5 on both Feb - M.S.M. for the St. Pat's dance
ruary 8th and 9th.
in 1948.
If the
response
is large
Ted first started playing the
enough to justify th e action, violin and with bis brother Art
the Humanities Department will
then offer instructions to those started in a iittie band called
who will wish to improve their the Mason-Dixon Seven but the
reading skills.
two soon came to be known as
the "Million
Dollar
Twins ."
Th e time and place where the They soon organized a band of
instructions are to be given will their own and when Art left,
be announced
later,
as they Ted continued on his own and
both depend on the outcome ot I piled up an impressive
career
the experiment, that is, on how highlighted
by a number
of
en thusi astic the students will "firsts"
in the popular music
be about it.
field of the world.
We hope to see many take
For instance, there was the
an advantage of this offer. Ad- time Ted turned
song composer
ditional information on the sub- and wrote a song called
"Jig
ject will be given out as need- Tim e."
On the
arrangement
ed.
sheet,
he instructed
a band
member to "swing it" on the
chorus . This was the first time
the phrase was ever used which
ushered in a new era in the
dance music of the world. Ted
bas also written
other hits,
among them the comic and enWell, the menta l fog that set- during "Martins and the Coys",
tled over t.he old white house and "Egyptiane ll e", which was
after the Christmas vacation is featured in a picture.
beginning to life. As some might
Ted Weems· record of "Hearthave noticed, we had no article aches" hit the a ll-tim e high
in last week's paper and it was sa les of three million copies for
the natural consequence of ev- both RCA Victor and Decca
eryone reminescing about what and was responsible for Ted's
a wonderful time they had dur- placing first in practically
all
ing said vacation. It took this the major orchestra popularity
much time and lebenty-leben
polls.
shotguns and quizzes before it
Ted Weems has doubtlessly
finally sank in that we wer e
played at more places than he
back at this dear old institution
can remember but a few of his
of higher l earning.
outstanding
engagements
were
When you consider all of t.he the Palmer House and the
Bisboys who bit the dust during marck Hotel in Chicago,
the
that glowing vacation ; you can Waldorf-Astoria
in New York,
easily see why things remained and a recent stand at the
Roosso _hazy: Anyway, belated con- evelt Hotel in New Orleans.
•gratulations to Norm Hart, who
pi";ned Miss Theora ~orstma~n;
Phil Roush, who p1nned Miss
Kay Leaming; and Sam Thompson who pi~ned Miss Baybara
Oliver. In addition, congrats to
Bob Meyers who got engaged
to Miss Serena Woodruff, and
to Dale Chapman who gave an
by J. N . l\.luscovalley
engagement ring to Miss Betty
Bower. I'd congratulate
all of
The Petroleum
Club held its
the girls too but since I know
the guys, all I can extend to last meeting of the fall semesth em is my sympalhy.
ter
this
past
Tu
esday
night. The
t
JuS
by the
think, this terrible and devastat- meeting was marked
election of officers for the next
t; 11t~:c:~;;;r;~~n!::
semester.
little Christmas vacation. AnyThe new officers are as folbody want to buy a cigar?
lows: Gil Jurenka,
President;
While we are listing things we Bob Winchester , Vice•President;
might as well take care of our and Jerry Overton , S ecretarynew officers. Jim Walton, as Treasurer.
president , took over the reins
Th e feature event of the eveto control th e straining
herd,
and he will be asisted by Harry ning was a U. S. Department of
Krug er as vice-president ; Jo e the Int erior film on the evoluLobacz, ma ster of ceremonies: tion of the oil industry from
Phil Roush , treasurer; Dick Ba• earliest times to the present. It
ruch , secr etary ; and Jo e Wolver- cov er ed all of th e many proton and Terry Macalady
as ces ses which must take place
guards. These boys are bound to to bring the oil out of the
1
do a job. (A s to what kind , I ground and into use as gasoline, kerosene and other petrolrefuse to -commit myself .)
eum products.
The only end for this miserable morsel is one of Confusion's
Retiring President,
Richard
sayings - Don't gun for finals. Berg, closed the meeting at the
What you don't know now, you end of the picture and coffee
never will learn.
and doughnuts were served.

I

Lovers Union 1201 of
Kappa Sig Hit Hard
Ov€r Past' Holidays

DISASTROUS
RESULTS
OCCUR
ATBETA
SIG
ASRESULT
OFSNOW
Another first for Curtiss R.
Schaffner Jr. After being in the
sack just about all day, he somehow misplaced his bunk. It just
sort of disappeared,
and Curty
was panic stricken, for his best
friend and most frequent companion appeared to have been
clbducted. Well knowing that
things
like bunks just don ' t
disappear into smoke Curty set
about solving his pro,blem. After deep concentration
and well
planned thought, he went and
found his most prized possession
on the porch roof . It was the
perfect crime the culprits have
not been cau~ht.
There is an apology due to
the fabulous basketball team of
Beta Sig. After losing about 4
completely

unreasonable

games,

:h;o~~~ ~~:sf:;
h:~el t~~~:~
over a new leaf, for they have
now won three in a row. This is
probably a tribute to clean living , ge tting to bed early , drinkin g milk , and fixing gam es .
As usual th e snowfall brought
it s disastrous results. A snowball fight between the roof of the
hou se and the ground ensued.
Th e disastrou s results were , of
cour se, broken
windows , on e
whlch was in the bunkroom th e
other, in the east lounge wa~ the
result of careful aim and dead•
ly accuracy.

~-----------.i

jn

H

Will the person, or person who
wrecked Curty's beautiful night
of repose by stealin,g his bunk,
please confes.; their deed so that.I
we can give them their reward.

FILM
ONEVOLUTION.
OF
OILINDUSTRY
FEATURED
ATPET.CLUB
MEETING

~!.~~~7,.
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I appeal to you, the Editor,
Ibecause
you once said you want-

As a ;trst

.. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
F. LESYNA
707 State St . - Phone 449
.. ................ HUSINESS MANAGER
DONALD P. WILSON ......
401 E . 7th St. - Phone 1090

campus

OUR HOSPITAL

and

Dear Ed

lOSEPil

the

on

Sun., Tue.,
:ii~:~ t::s:~~es~u;i~~i

Meta llur gy
Rolla, Missouri

Senior Board

joke

UPT OWN

Wed ., Thru Sat. Jan. 12-15
all the answers I have gotten to
Shows 1 and 9 p.rn .
that simp le question. So m.uch
1
Jan. 15-17-18
Mon.,
u~:r:~ \
can enjoy the BIG JOKE ___ 1 Sun. continuous from 12 :30 p.m.

Ro lla, Missouri

Editor
'The Miner'
1
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telllng US just where that much RIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
money is spent.
Movies in Clne m ascope
This subject seems to be quite /

hi:~'~/;::

I

Doris

Frank

Day

Sinatra

"Young at Heart"

\V;d, - Th ur., Ja n. 19 - 20
cd to hear about 1t anytime a
9
7
p.m.
how~ . and
stude nt had something on his
mind that he thought the student Edmond O Brien and
Ruth Roman
body shou ld know about.

"The Shanghai Story"
can you tell me Ed?
~;:ee
IIHlllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111I
Dick Malone
the school jn 1.
mind regarding
................... MANAGING EDITOR
PAUL R. DOUGLASS ......,_
508 Park Ave.
general. Most of these I have
.......................... ASSOCIATE . EDITOR
Rolla, Missouri
CHARLES J. McCOY
The "Varsity Four" (L. to R.) Marvin Barnes, Bass; Roy had answered, either by my own
MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN
....... SPORTS EDITOR Nyman, Second Tenor; Char lie Edwards; F ir st Tenor; and Dave observance or by upperclassmen
JOEL N. COOKSEY ....
llllltlllllll llllllllHIIIIHIIIIIJJllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllll lllll
who have been at the sc hool for
...... ADVERTISING MANAGER
CAMPBELL C. BARNDS
Sto lt e, Baritone.
CIRCULATION MANAGER
- Sat., Jan. 14-15
NORMAN E. HART
I .Dick, things are not always Sat .Fri.continuous
some time.
from 1 p,m.
EXCHANGE EDITOR
GUY F. ELLIS
Day I, li~ e th e way th ey seem . We will try
On Registration
............ FEATURE EDITOR
DENNIS E. MASON ...... ,_
rt-oland Gilbert
eve ry ot~er student her~, paid I to give you the "straight scoop"
.. SECRETARY
WALLY W. SCHRAMM
"Apache War Smoke"
. my fe es m accordance with the
. . .
.
.
.
.
•
1charges listed on our fee slip. next iss ue.
Who said Engineers are Jin- the many outside act 1v1ttes 111
plus · · · -Steve Cochran
gen tlem en At that time 1 noted the amount ---;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
these Iour
mune to the finer things of life ? which
"Carnival Story"
Although this. accusation is. di- with th e "e ducated voca l cords" of $67.50, !or Hospital and Ii- ill
Sun.-l\fon .-Tue., Jan 16-17 -1 8
I brary. The latter o! these is in. .
rected many limes at technical are active.
Sun. continuous from 1 p.m..
organizations, deed a credit and a great asset
students, we have here on the j Among other
YOU Can Do
campus four ind ividuals who Charlie Edward s is historian of I to the Students.
Cornel Wil d e Yvonne DeCa rlo
certainly help to disprove this jhis fraternity, a rncmbcr of Tau
A short time lat er I discoverBeta Pi, AIME and secretaryThe other day our ever -lovin ' atcly arrested her for fishing misconception .
ed that only $7.50 of that sum
Equally adapt at U1e slide - treasurer of Sigma Gamma Epeditor sent me out to cover a out of season, fishing without
\Ved. - Thur., Jan. 19-2 0
th e librar y. This
sports event that will soon rank a license , not throwing back a rule or with a C sharp is the silon. Roy Nyman is the recent- was 1?iven to
Adm. 15c and 25c
would mean that the $60.00 balpre siden t of the
as the /ly elected
weJl known
d quartet
II
t
h' h
·n the annals of fhe sports f's!
FULLER'S
Conte
Richard
Senior Class, past vic e-c hair- ance was given to th e Hospital.
i l w tc was oo sma • an " Varsit y Four".
i
"Songs from Blu es to Bar- man of the ASME , President of At that rate, considering the apwas the in addition to that, fhe SPCM
The event
world.
JEWELRY
of the
enrollment
oi bershop" is the theme of these the Independent s and Corres- proximate
Prevention
!or
swimming of U1e Frisco Pond. (Society
Gene Ke lly
pl us ...
school at 1200 the hospital wou ld
S
ti 1 .
s·
f
tl
As you know, many persons Cruelly to Minnows) tried to
to
semester
per
$72,00o.Oo
take
~e~
r:rrm~~
ec
the
~~~1!~~g
e~:
~~;:er
:~~e;
have swum the English Chan- get her arraigned on a charge
111
1
0
operate.
Honor
Engineering
various Ichanical
Fish-Slaugh- thef have entertained
nel. A few have swwn the of fish-slaughter.
The one question which I can't
campus I Society to mention a i ew.
and
civic
Straits of Gibraltar, and even ter is punishable by $ 559 .67 chu~ch,
THE OOLONIAL VILLAGE INVITES YOU TO THE
fewer have swum the Catalina iine or 99 years in prison, or groups. Among these are Kl- I Dave Stolte is certain ly no seem to get an answer to: is this
wanis, Lions and the Parent's stranger on the campus and is so? And if it is, just where does
VILLAGE TAVERN
known for his al- that much money get put in that
Of! campus ac- particularly
Channel. But actually, no one both. On December 14, 1954, Da y Banquet.
DRAFT BEER
5% BEER
"Hospital?".
at most sing lehanded job of ob- sma ll unequipped
had ever swum the Pond be- Phlorenc e Chidwicke was con- tivities include appearances
College Har- taining a student loung e. In Is it asking too much to expect
fore. Anyone can get publicity victed of th e charge of first- the Lindenwood
-------and is vest Ball , and the St. L ouis add ition Dave is known for his an answer to such a question?
by doing something no one else degree fish-slaughter,
has ever done , even if it is now serving her term in the Section meeting of the Society active work in Alpha Phi Orne- It is OUR hospital, and WE do
about
How
.
plenty
it
for
,Pay
as
past
the
in
served
and
ga
Engineers.
Automotive
rather a foolish thfug. The Fris- Phelps Count y Jail. This is a of
plus so many
Nothing seems to phase these Vice-President,
co Pond is not an extremely Mark VII½ production.
TOP HAT LOUNGE
as they hav e even other activities that there is not
All of which brings to mind songsters
large body of water, actually
Service
b
r
Cu
measuring only about 300 feet the time Phlor ence swam the vent ured into the video world enough space to list them all.
MICH EL OB ON TAP
Marvin Barnes, the quiet man
in length. But the rib of the Engli sh Channel, from England with a great periormanc e over
"WEE CHEF"
TELEVIS IO N - AIR CONDIT lONE D
the thing to France. Your roving reporter KOMU-TV in Columbia, Mis- in the group is active in the
feat of swimming
HOURS
24
EN
OP
9 MODERN BOW LING ALLEYS
AIEE and th e Radio Club.
comes in the problem of navi- was also on hand to cove r this souri.
Sa nd wich es - Ch ili
·c oN VENIEN T SN AC K BAR
In addition to all the se acBut their first lov e and most
When Miss ChidTo even get started assignment.
gation.
F r ied Chi ck en & Sh rim_p
OPEN UN TIL 1:30 A.M.
across it, one must first pro- wicke left England she did so receptive audience is still the tivities , the y are all m embers
I
Hiway 63 at 8th St.
ceed th r oug h a large pile of among many hearty cheers of girls at Rolla Drug s. Here they of the MSM glee club and will
Ph on e 248
7th & Roll a St .
822
e
hon
P
trips
eir
th
on
them
accompany
knee-deep mud, as any fraterni- Bon Voyage and Hatsy laVista weave and blend their musical
· -------~~~~~~~~""'.'.~~~~~~~~~
:_
is fast becoming ov- handicraft into a finished prod- tnh~is'.._:s~p~ri:n:_g
ty man will attest. No sooner -England
have you made it past the mud er-run with foreigners. She was uct that has become so popu- when you come upon an extra spared this ruthless slaughter lar.
Individuall y they are, First
large pile of old beer cans and of the Italian language , howempty fifths . The swimmer who ever, because of her ears being Tenor : Charlie Edward s from
As she entered New Port Richey, Florida, a
made the valiant attempt was full of grease.
She is the water she seemed fresh , member of Sigma Phi Epsilon
Chidwicke.
Phlorence
and a senior
the famous swimmer who has and full of vigor for the lengthy socia l fraternity
Singing
Geology.
swum nearly all of the above- +journey ahead. Th e bitter part in Mining
mentioned waters and bolds a ( came when as she neared the Second Ten or is Roy Nyman
Heights, Illifew records herself. When Miss French shore she saw that there from Arlington
made it past the was no one to greet her. No nois, a member of the Tech
Chidwicke
WHAT'S THIS ?
tnud and proceeded to clammer one that is, except for one lon e Club and a senior in Mechani"fair
The
Engineering.
over the bottles and cans she man. He identified himself as cal
s.vas horrified to the extent that ! ~he Io~al Customs official and I haired" baritone is :'ell known
demanded to see Dav e Stolt e who hails from St.
-she almo st decided to ca ll it immediately
quits. She stumb led over the her passport. Here the absent - Loui s and is a junior in Mining
corpse of a student who was mindedness of Miss Chidwicke Geology. Last but most certainfor she con- ly not least is the man who
thrown in by some of his frat became evident,
group that extra
last yea r. When the fessed to him that she had left gives ihe
brothers
Barnes, a
Marvin
horror of this was over she con- it in her purse in England in something,
This indeed junior in the Electrical Englher hotel room.
tinued her swim--on and onto neering Department who comes
across this mighty raging sea. was a very foolish thing
HOLE IN ONI
PHOTO flNl5H o, HO RSl RA.Cl
and
Missouri.
Potosi,
Th e Pond seemed indeed angry have done , but being done , from
IT SLOW CAMIR.AMAN
Leonard W. Rozin
wtih her for attempting to do there was nothlng which could sings bass.
University of Kansas
John Davis
Actually it is surprising and
thing. When recompense for the erro r. Th e
this unprecedented
Bucknell Uniuersity
Miss Chidwicke again climbed customs official then be came I somet hing of a minor miracle
over the bottles and cans and very indignant because of this to find sllc h a smooth operatagain waded through the mud , oversight and told her that she ing group when one considers
and unique could not com e ashore. Whereshe emerged-victor
in her field. She had done the upon she told him that she
thing which no other h ad dared would not come ashore even if
cro ss the great Frisco he begged her. She thereupon
to do-to
and
upon her heel
to top it a ll off, she turned
Pond-and
had done it against the tide . strode back into the raging sea.
OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE of the above Droodle is: 47
however. She began the treacherous trip
One thing remained.
insectology students enjoying better-tasting Luckies
to mar hnr flory. During her back to bonn ie England , which
in record time.
fatefu l cross she bad caug ht a she fini shed
while studying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are
minnow in her suit of armor: An y time was bound to be a
PAI NTBRUSH POR PAINTING BARHR P O LI
fL T SW ATilll DIS IGNIO TO
bugs about Luckies. Matte r of fact, college smokers
bec~use no
(she wore this to protect her record, however,
G IVl f LT SPORTING CHANC I
against the cans and bottles). one had ever swum the round
Afan M. Becker
OPPOSITE POST OFFIOE
by a wide
prefer Luckies to all other brands-and
Pomona College
Of course. as for all events oi ) trip before . Having been in th e
ROLLA, MO.
such public interest, nearly ev - water for some thing over 54
all
of
greatest
and
latest
the.
to
according
margineryone in Phelps county was 11 hours , Miss Chidwicke had the
college surveys. Once again, the No. 1 rnason: Luckies
of a somew hat
here to see the swim. Photog- 1appearance
ra;:,hers were on hand from ev- whithe r ed prune. She gained so
taste better. They t aste better, first of all, because
ery major newspaper and news much prestige from her swim
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
Phlorence, being a that a nother swimmer, although
syndicate.
a
adopted
beginner,
rea l girl at heart, was extreme- a rank
is toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"-the famous
ly sorry for the minnow, which name very similar to hers and
had been caught in a link of proceeded to ga in constant fame
Lucky Strike proces s-to nes up Luckies' light, good1
her stee l leggings. She immedi- 1by swimm in g every m ud creek
tasting tobacco to make it taste ' even better . . .
ately broke down crying, but in Missouri and Kansas . Such
who had is the way oi men and mice,
the game warden,
cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting
'The watch for you'
come just to watch the swim, especia lly brown ones, for I am
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SHOE
DY'.S
RAN

I

STORE

I

~:var~~e:r-

IN PLATE LUNCHES

Sunday 4 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Weekclays G:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Next to Ritz Theatre on Rolla St.
MEAL TICKETS

AVAILABLE

TO STUDENTS

1'otkn,

Jeweler

Phi
clraJ1

Omega, Bulova,
SPECIALIZE

chine
e.o!re

ciali,~
lrolCOl

Jud.ith Lee Midgley
American University

1~l;t,/4sa;l~Oc~~~~onn.one.-A Mark

SNO-WITE GRILL

willhe
andpac

CHRISTOPHER

cigarette ..• Lucky Strike.

::ia~O~~~ti~~:~ly

Au10
on !he

Gruen, Hamilton
Watches

Guaranteed Repairs
805 Pine - Rolla, Mo.

...
l..ucktef.
'Be1ten.tn~-l:e

LUCKIES

TASIEBEIIER

EARN$25!

STUDENTS!

Lucky Dro odlcs• nro po uring in! Where
arc yours'? We pny $25 for all we use, nnd
for mnny wo don 't use. So send oVery
original Drootlle iu your nood le, with its
dcacriptive tillo, t.o Lucky Oroodlc, P.O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
•onooou:s.

CIGARETTES

Co!'lyriahl 1933 by Roir,:r Price

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
@A. T, Co.

PRODUCT

OF

~~r-3a,?
J>t,lVU/Zo.,,t,
c.m

AMERICA'S

LitADlNO

MANUFACTURER

OF CIOAR -ETTE9

iheeng
au1on

lll'

~S;

IW~UIJiuiii

WN UiDI!

"""'Pt

wunn,m111~

Jan.ll,15
9 P,n,,

ran.is.1,.13
~ 12:lop.n,_

•nk Sinai,,

~eart''

"·19.!o
9 p.n,,

MSM Hardwooders I
Host to Kirksville
Five Tonight

~
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Tomorrow night will find the 1 An all arouhd athlete, he has
Missouri School o! Mines playing lett ered two years in basketball,

hosl to Northeast Missouri State 1four years in football, and four

!tory''
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~utomation:
Continuous
Automatic
Production
is a way of manufacturin g based
on the continuous-flow concept . Products
will be made, inspected, assembled, tested,
and packaged by a series of integrated machines in one uninterrupted flow.As industry
evolves toward greater automation , more
workmen will become skilled machine spe•
cialists or maintenance experts able to control complete systems,
Phil Alspach and the men under him now
draft layouts for automatic systems, tackle
the engineering problems involved, design
· automation equipment, and even build some .
Automation
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St

Louis

University 1Sucher of the_ Miners took the

second and third slots. At this
tank team. Earli er in the sea- point the score pad showed a
son, coach Burr Van Nostrand 16 to 16 tie.
sta ted that St. Louis U. would j In the Diving events, Mi~er

~().,,
be the team to beat. As the diver, Bill Greer, gave the Mm~)~ t-,....-~JJ..
l\ -, scorebook now shows, the Min - Iers a one point edge as he took
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McCARTHY
AND
NICHOLSON.
CH
OSEN
BY

fd-CLUB
ASATHLETE
SOFTHEft!(lNiH
November
December
John McCarthy , gr idiron coFor the month of December,
captain and le ft guard , was the M club elected the Mine r 's
center on the basketball \ team,
st th
elected be
a iete oi Nove m- Tom Nicholson. One facto r for
nd
ber. Fine playing all year a
his election \,?as his outstanding
es pecially his ou..tstanding plays
against Southern Illin ois won
him the honor. He had never I
played football until his sopho -

I

nd
more year at MSM a
has been
first string gu~rd ever sinc_e.
McCarthy
rec eived letters
m
football three years and in track
as a sophomore. He is first stri n g
all confer .ence (MIAA) guard,
John is a senior in Civil Engi neer ing and hails !-ram East St.
Louis, Illi nois. He has an overall
grade point of 2.5, and is a member of Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta '
~-..·.--Pi, Theta Tau , Blu e Key, Sigma performance
in the Sunshine
Chi , and Chi Epsilon.
Tournament- at Portales, New
r'l"""l'"IDl:1':"7•
r
Mexico. He was well liked by
the audience and was elected on
th e all tournament team. As a
freshm an, Tom scored 262 points
and was second in the scoring
department. He has a good touch
wit h both hands and is having
a successfu l year.
Tom is a Petroleum Engine er
from Fairfield, Illinois. In high
sc hool he was outstanding
in
basketball,
football and baseball.
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ROSPECTIN'

th.e

Conference

I

I

Modern Cafe

PERRYCRESCENT

I

I

Fight"BookFatigue"
Safely

23,000College
Graduates
at G.E.

This is a big and important job. Alspach was
readied for it in a careful, step-by-step program of development. Like Alspach, each
of G.E.'s 23,000 college-graduate employees
is given his chance to grow, to find the work
he does best, and to realize his full potential.
For General Electric has long believed this:
When fresh young minds are given freedom
to make progress, everybody benefits-th e
individual, the company, and the country,

I

ers went to St. Louis U., saw first place against McCo~nv i11:e
what they had to offer,. and and N ikod em of St. Lows Umconquered them . The wm was I versity. The 100 yd. Free Style
~
~
by no means a walk away, how- saw st. Louis take first and
ever , as the Miners edged out third place as Joel Scharf of
PAGE 3 th e St. Louis boys by only three the Min es took second. St. Louis
points.
It is, howev er, a win was now two points in the lead.
in eve ry sense of the word.
Th e Miners got one of the
The first event of the meet points
back as John Padan
was as usua l th e 300 yd. Med- backstroked
his way to a first
ley Rela y. The win went to place in the 200 .yd. Back
Muckler , Buchert , and Rose of Stroke. Then, the Miners forged
St. Loui s u. with their winning ahe'ad in the next event as
time of 3:29. The Miners retali- •Ford an~ Sucher took first and
j ated in the 220 yard Free Style 1second m the 200 yd. Breast
SILVER LEAGUE
as Miner swimming star, Jack I Stroke.
Then in the 440 yd.
_
. _
!Burnh am, put his graceful form jFre e Style , J ack
Burnham
Tau Kappa Epsilon retained to good advantage and swam kicked his way to the win,
first place in the Silver League the distance in a swift 2:30 . while Richey took third. The
thi s past week even though los- Richey of the Mines took sec- Miners were now on the heavy
ing one of their two ga mes . The ond and the Miners were in the end of a 43 to 33 score. The
loss was at the hands of the Kap- lead w ith g points to their op- last event, the 400 yd. Fr~e
Si ma five b the .. score of ponents' six points. Th e boys Sty_le R_elay saw t?e ~t- Loms
pa
g
Y
from st. Louis grabbed first Umv ers1ty team fightmg hard
44-36. Earlier in the week, TKE place in the 60 yd. Free Style, land winning
t~ take sev~n
beste d Dorm "A" to the tune bui:- Scharf and Anyan of the i points.
The pomts were
m
of 45-41. La st week the Tek es Miners collaborated to taKe the va in , howev er , as the Miners
also won on e, this time a 45_40 second and third place slots. came hom e with the victory
victory over Sigma Nu. TKE The Miners st ill r emained on by three pr ecious points. An adnow has a record of six victo- the heavy end of the score. mirable victory by a valiant
Again, in the 120 yd. Individual team of tankmen .
ries and one defeat. A victory
in their la st game with Dormitory would cinch the Silver
League title. How ever, if they
lose it will put four teams in
a ti' for first . lace.
e
P
In other-play in the Silver league, Be ta Sigma Psi finish ed its
season by whipping both Wesley
Foundation and Engineers Club.
Th ey finished t.he season with
an overall record of three vietor ies an d five defeats. It 's interesting to note that those three
victories we r e Beta Sigs' la st
three games. Too bad the first
At the last re lease of the Sprin gfie ld. If th ey can take
five had to count. Triangle beat M.I.A.A. conierence statistics th e them again at home it could very
Kappa Sigma 53-44, to give them Miners were on top of the loop possibly mean the crown to Cape
a record of three victories and
unless Beck and com pany from
two defeats. The y still have with a 6-3 record. Sinc e then we Kirksville can do what wo uld
three games to go. Th e Engineers have lost two games, both to be almost the impossib le.
Club, besides losing to Beta Sig- outstanding clubs.
Washington
T he Bulldo gs had two of the
ma Psi, squeezed out a 31-30 U. and Cape have be~ten us on top three point getters last week.
decision over the Dormitory, to their ow~ courts. It shou ld be a Beck and Mack both were averstand at four victories and two real thriller
when the Bears aging about ninteen points per
defeats. Th ey st ill have two gam- lcome to Rolla. Th ey a lways seem game which is enough to carry
es to play. Sigma Nu beat Dorm to hav e more trouble with us an avera•ge team if the y get any
"A" for their fifth win to go , when U1ey aren't bl essed with help at al l. Ho weve r , if Kirkswith two defeats. They play En - 1the prot ection of the home town ville is going to give any troub le
gineers Club in their final game fans.
they are going to have to be
which could decide second place.
Getting back to the con ference, petter than average.
The Dormitory, after losin g to j the Bea rs from Springfield are
Cape doesn't have a man in
Engineers, beat Wesley for thei r g0ing to hav e to play exce ption al the top five on· individual scar second victory to ,go with four basketba ll to com e out on top mg, but does have four men who
defeats.
Th ey also have two ! of the loop. ~h ey were abl~ to have averaged better than nine
games to play. Kappa Si gma ,get by Maryville Tuesday night, points per game. Three of the
with one game to go has a record and they had a game schedu led four are above the twe lve point
o[ five wins and two losses. for la st night with \Varrensburg. per game mark.
Dorm "A" finished its season AU of those were easy, but the
The Miners have done very
with two wins and six loss es, and re al contests are slated to be be- we ll , but still haven't enoug h
Wesley Found ation with two to tween the Cape Girardeau In- height and experience to pose to
go is still looking for its first dians and U1e ~ear. Cape,_ wh~ch bi•g· a thr eat. Skubi c and Nichol victory after six losses.
is known for its determmahon
son both hav e shown well and
and ab ility to win at home , has are averaging better than fifteen
•=
··• aU ready beaten Springfield at _Points per game.
Ethyl
Regtt.lar
a r ecord of four victories and
GOLD LEAGUE
24.9c Gal
23.9c Gal
AU Taxes
All ·Taxes
With only a week to go, the- two defeats. All have one game
Paid
Paid
Gold league is still a jung le of to play. All have b eate n at least
confusion. Not only is no one one of the oth er three top teams.
leading the league, but there is Also st ill in the running is SigDIRECT FROM REFINERY
(continued on page 4)
th e possibility of four-way tie
TO CONSUMER
by the end of next week. In
,games this week, Theta Kappa
Cramming
Phi r emained in the running by
Save with Perry
for Exams?
downing Kappa Alpha 41-33.
Tech Club also held on by wal lopin g Lambd a Chi Alpha 48-28,
Service Station
whl le Sigma Phi Epsilon knock - 1
Junction
e~ off the "past kingpin", Sigma
P1, 55-36.
Highway 66 & 63
And now for th e fun. Sigma
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Pi Tech Club , Theta Kappa Phi,
:• and Pi Kappa Alpha all have
❖

L \
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Young
manufacturing
expert
pioneers
in
automation
at
General
Electric
In 1964, our greatest shortage may be working people, This country 's demand for elec•
trical goods will be 100% greater than it
is tod ay. But there will be only 11 % more
workmen, How can production ~er man be
boosted enough to close the gap?
For one answer, 31-year-old P.H. Alspach,
Manager of Manufacturing Development at
G.E., is explor in g a ut omation.
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Last Saturday,
the Miner Medley, the St. Louis team took
tank.men met and defeated
a ;first place. Bob Bruce and Bob

rugged

lI Story"

Smoke"

Wash. U. Swimmers 43-40

'

/

Teacher s College at Jacklmg in track.
I
Gymna sium.
One of the shorter men on the
~01~
The Kirksville "Bulldogs " will sq uad, Charles Merritt, 21-year
(
be visiting the Miner's campus old senior, stands 6 feet tall and
.after entertaining
Maryville in weighs an even tao pounds. H e
~ SCREEN their game last week when they has lette red one year
for Kirks1011110111nllli1Jni
defeated the Maryville
squad. ville.
L 11-15
Th e Bulldogs now sport a recA youngerl11ember
of the
Drn,l P,ttl,
ord of 2-0 in conference play, as squad, Don Parson s, a 180-po~nd
ert
compar ed to the Miners record sophomore stands 6' 4''. Don letof 0-l.
Rolla's
most recent tered in his fr eshman year.
game was Wednesday when they
Standing 6' 5 1 ~" and weighing
Cochran
entered Cape Girardeau
terri- 200 pounds is Geo r ge Poh skamp,
tory only to be defeated by a a 21-year old senio r. George is
strong squad.
·
a veteran on the basketball court,
16-11.11
The Kirksville
team has, so ha ving managed to accummu lat e
mn, 1 P.!lL
Jar, faced eight schools this sea- thr ee bas ketball lette rs.
llneDeCu!o
son. Be ginning the season w ith
Anothe r three year lette rman
Jowa Wesleyan
College , and is Jack Beck. This 6' 2½" senior
1hen continuing \vith Western for war d , in addition to being a
ID,19,20
illinois State College, Lincoln perennial
on the baske tball
a !Sc
University, the Qui?cy T_ourna- Squad, is_a lso a speed merchant
r•1e
ment , Northwest M1ssoun State on the cmder-track.
College, and Central Missouri
The other sophomore letterState Colle-ge, they have man- man is Dave Conyers. Th e 19' Kelly
aged to just about break even year old guard stands 5' 11" and
for the season.
has lettered in his freshman
They have, however, by no year.
means, a weak team. Boasting a
Bill Hopkins, the talles t letterteam of height aplenty with such men of the Bulldog's staff, stands
:figures as 6' 9", 6' 7", 6' 5½''i 6' 7" and weighs 205 pounds. Be6' 4", and 6' 4", they shou ld be ing a junior, he has lettered for
.able to con trol the backboards. two years. Hi s home town is
The lettermen on the Kirks- St. Louis .
ville squad are Sydne y Ross , Don
Th e tallest man respr ese nting
Sylvara , Cha rl es Merritt, Don Kirksville this year is George
"Parsons, George Pohlkamp, Jack Mundell. This 220-pound junior
..Beck, Dave Con yers, and _Bill stands 6' 9". A transfer student
lfopkins.
from Missouri U. , he played two
Sydney Ross , 6' 2" senior guard years
there,
lettering in his
bas one basketba ll letter to his freshman year. Geo rge should
credit in add ition to three base- giv e his team a bi•g lift.
b all letters and two football letThe Missouri Miners have not
ters. He is a transfer
student beaten the Bulldogs sinc e 1952
from the University of Illinoi s when they emerged victorious
where he also played baSketball. by one point. After that the Min Another senior, Don Sylvara, ers hav e been on the short end
stands 6' 3½" and is one of of the score by 13, 17, 30, and 28
Xirk sville's /l"eUab'le forwards. points .
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By Don Binz
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EDWIN LONG COFFEE SHOP
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Your doctor will tell you-a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof•
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
... or when mid -afterno.on
bring s on tho se "3 o'clock cob webs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown ...
help s you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue sa fely!
U

ROLLA FREEZE~ LOCKER CO.
9th and Oak
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL MEATS
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The Prof Is Shock-Proof Now

(continued

A CERTAIN Univ er sity of C~cinnali professor isn't as certain
as he u sed to be.
.
Ordin ar ily an unaggressive sort, this ,gent turned rnto ~ regular
super-snooper, around examina tion time. He. would belligerently
patrol the aisles of scribbling students, looking sharply for any
signs of cheating.
His come -uppan ce came during a test - when he spotted the
watch-maneuvering
of one young man.
IT WAS an old-fashioned pocket watch, with a snap case o~er
the dial. The student kept opening t.he lid, lookin g at something
written there , then writing furiously.
"I want to see your watch!" ordered the professor. The l ad
reluctantly complied.
Triumphantly,
he sprung it open. Sure enough, there was a
mes.sage: "Gotcha, ya sucker!"
The professor handed it back and walked to the front of the
room standing there by the window, with technicolor ears.
BuT the professor' s em barrassment was soon over . He noticed
the watch owner was still sneaking looks at it-onl y_this time he
was opening the back of the case.
"I' ll see that watch!" said the profes sor, into th e student's ear.
The gu ilty lad jumped. Tried to shove the watch out of sight .
But the alert ,_Professor grabbed it , opened the back, and read:
"Ya stinker -G otcha again!"
Oddly enough, the student got a good grade on the exam the professor had time to cool off.
DAYTON U.
INTRAMURAL

(Continued

SPORTS

from Pag e 3)

first to£ two straight championma Phi Epsilon with two games
to play and a r ecord of three
victori es and two defeats. Lambda Chi Alpha still ha s a mathematical chance of tiein,g for first
with a record of three wins and
three losses. Out of the sunning
but in th e roll of spoiler is Kappa Alpha who w ith on e victory

CARP'S
Department Store

from page 1)

Null Building, Rolla , Missouri,
has indicated that it is their
de sir e to fully assist and advise registrants
in order that
delinquent cases may not develop: thereby avoiding unn ecessa ry judicial proceedings and
possible embarrassment
of the
registrant.

"With clouding wits the
engineer sits
And pushes pens and pencils ,
While day by day , the years
slide away ,
Among his prints and stencils
He never shirks his tiresome
wor k ,
He couldn't do without it ;
And if he stops, asleep he
drops ,
And then he dreams about it.
While every day, in the same
old way,
and four defeats st ill plays two He carries out bis duties;
of the top teams. Theta Xi who With never a glance for gay
has had bad luck this yea r , has
all their beauties.
lost all six of its games with only And ri::;ct~
one to go. How ever, just because And then some day, he'll pass
the Gold leagu e is all jumbled ,
away,
don't think Tau K appa Epsilon Th ere' ll be no chance to show
will run away with the chamit,
pionship Playoff. Th ere are three For engineers are dead for
teams in the Gold league that
years,
this writer thinks have a better Before th ey ever know it."
balanced team than does TKE,
-Wisconsin
I.T.

...

BOXING AND WRESTLING

A lad y psychiatrist
asked
Here are the rules and regu- Bob Hope: "When did you first
lations for boxing and wrestling: become int ere sted in girls?"
Th ere will be eiiht weights
He replied: ' "W hen I found
in each sport. Th ey are 118 lb., out they weren't boys."
126 lb. , 135 lb ., 145 lb., 155 lb .,
165 lb ., 175 lb. and heavyweight.
der his weight limit at the weigh-

I like the story about the Negro pa stor who got even wi th
his congregation
which
had
forced him to quit . At his farewell address on e Sunday to a
packed congregation
who sat
looking at him with ill-concealed anticipation
of his departure , he said:
"Owin' to de bad feelin' what
exists 'tween mahself and suttin' pussons in dis congrega tion, today's service tuminates
mah pastorate at dis chu'ch . Ah
will not say au revoir, 'cause
dat am a term used when
friends
take
leave of each
otha'. Ah will not say farewell,
'cause dat am too sad. But, as
ah promenades down de aisle
towards d e do', ah desiah to
call attention of the congregation to a sprig of mistletoe
which am attached to de lowah
end of mah coat-tail. "
-The
Angry
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AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
704 ROLLA STRS.

AUTOMATION
at work

A new design becomes

a production

-----

reality ,

.
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PHYSICS
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

2. CLIP WIRE ENDS
3. CONTACT TAPE SUPPLY
4, WELD CONTACTS
!i. CONTACT TAPE SUPPLY
6. DRIVE UNIT

SIZE CONTACTS
SCRATCHUUSH TERMINALS
FORM TERMINALS
TENSION BEND
HUX & TIN TERMINALS
fJNISHED PARTS
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HUGHES
COOPERATIVE

I
I
I/
I
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So great was the departure in design of the
new Bell System wire spring relay as compared with conventional relays that it posed
a major undertak ing for development engineers at Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System .
Indeed, it was an undert ak ing that called
for new machines and new method s because none was available to do the job.

FELLOWSHIP
IIJIIOC0<1ACt ""=

PROGRAM

for
Master of

Science
Degrees
Single Wire Comb with Percussion Welded Contacts ,
Wire Spring Relay Desig ned by Bell Telephone laboratories

One of the product s of this reasoning is
pictured at the top of th is page. This battery of equipment, developed by Western
Electric product eo.gineers, constitutes one
phase of wire spring relay manufacture ,
which au tomatically perform s several separate operations. Its function begins after one of the fundamental elements of the new relay has been fabricated. This element , known as a "comb," consists of
a multiplicity or small diameter wires in paralle l array imbedded for part of their length in molded
phenol plastic.
These molded elements, of which Lhere are two
types used in the new relay, are delivered to this
Jine of mach ine units in magazines. By fully automatic means they are removed from the magazine,
carried by a reciprocating conveyor through each
of the several processes and, when comp leted ,
placed into another magazine to await further as•
sembly.
Between the first and final magazine the automatic battery of equipment does the following

One lype of "comb" element is shown at top while a completed wire spring relay is below . The small blocks of mela l
on tlze ends of the wires are cut from a composite tape during the automatic multi ple percussion welding operation.
"Comae/ conditions'' are determined by the code of relay
being manufactured and may vary greatly.
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HOWARD

o~r:e~~a~i:~
yc:ir, and to members of the Armed
Services honorably discharged and
holding such D.S. degrees. As many
as 100 Fellowships will be awarded
each year.
Candidates must meet entrance
requirements for adv :mced study
:\t the University of California
at Los Angeles or the University
of Southern California. Participants
will work foll time during the
summe r in the Hughes Laboratories
and 25 hours per week while pursuing a bill -rime schedule of
gradu:ite study at the university.
Salary is con,m1cnsuratewith the
individual's ability and experience.
Tuition, admission fees and books
for university :attendance arc provided. Provision is made to lls:ist in
paying tnvel and moving expenses
from outside Southern Dlifornia.
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To thosei11terested
in advancedacade111ic
study whileassociatedwith importantresearchand
development in industry,Hughes offers
two separate
_practicalprograms:

\

1. SUPPlY MAGAZINE

.....

or
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ENGINEERS

/

One of Western Electric's automatic production lines used in making the revolutionary
new wire spring relay.

longer li fe, higher operating speed,
lower power consumption, and lower man ufacturin g cost were some of the advan tages promised by the new relay design.
Engineers reasoned that a lower manufacturin g Cost could be achieved through
greater preci sion in manufacture (which
would cut adjustments) and through extensive use of automatic processes.
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board on any questions
they
may have concerning their Selecti ve Service Status.
If they I
are not located near their own
local board , they may request
ass istance at any time from any
local board in the country.

DON BOCKHORST

Oredigger.

Father:

Registrants

The age of li ability for se r vice is extended from age 26 to
age 35 for those registrants who
have been in a deferred class ification on or after 19 June
1951 , and at a time before they
have reached th eir 26th birthday_ Even though a registrant
has passed the age of liability
of service, it is deemed advisab le that he report all changes
in his status
promptly
and
thereby protect his own int er est, sho uld there
be future

JANUARY

Mary had a little dre.o•,
Dainty , cute, and airy,
It didn't show a bit of dirt,
But boy, how it showed
Mary.

changes in the law or regulations .
All Selective Service Boards
in Missouri have printed "Instructions
to Selective Service
Registrants"
which are available upon r eques t. Thes e instructions, while brief and gener a l in nature , will materially
aid in advising registrants
not
only of their obligation and duti es, but also their right s and
privileges under the ' law .

SERVICE
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.J.,

nology for study toward the degree

~~c?o~~~~o~Lptj:~~:;a;rpt~~~
gr:iduate research in the fields of

Most remarkab le of all is the fact that this is a
operation throughout. For example, the
small block contacts, which are percussion welded
to the tips of wires of one type of "comb," must be
located on 1he same plane acro ss the twelve con tact posi1ions to within a tolerance of± .002: .
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&ch :ippointmen t is for twelve
months and pro,•idcs :a c;ish award
of not less thm S2,000, a .salary of
not' less than S2,soo, and S 1,500 for
tuition and research expenses. A
suitable adjustment is made when
financi:alresponsibilities of the Fellow might otherwise preclude p:uticipation in the program. For those
coming from outside the Southern
California area provision is made
for moving :md transportation
expenses.
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operations: clips wire ends, attaches palladium contacts to wire ends by means of percus sion welding,
sizes contacts, forms terminal , tension bends wires,
fluxes and tins terminals.
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